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tTbe Colonist. for a great number of mille, 
wM»h will be situated on the shores of the 
Upper Columbia Lake, and will create a 
great, permanent and profitable industry 
Concentrates can now be shipped to Golden 
on the C. P. R for <4 a ten, and by steamer 
for seven months out of the year, and to 
Swansea for >25 a ton, and as one 
ton of concentrates n 
ore. as mined, this amounts to only 40 cents 
a ton to Golden, or >2 50 to Swansea. Con
sequently ores that will yield only >5 a ton 
will pay a fair profit if mined on an exten
sive sosie. With the Canadian Pacific Rail
way 125 miles north, the Great Northern 
about the tame distance south and the 
Crow’s Nest Pees branch of the C.P.R 

ting built, passing within -75 
miles of the Thunder Hill mines, it is not 
likely railway communication with one or 
t£e other of these reads will be long de-

This country presents the vary best facili
ties for mining operations. Work can be 
carried on at all seasons and without any 
discomforts. Supplies are plentiful and 
cheap compared to other mining 
Horses and cattle can live out all 
Beef ta 6 cents a lb., potatoes and other ve
getables from 1 to 1J cents a lb. and other 
things in proportion. Labor is plentiful, 
and wages ran from fl.fiOaday for ordinary 
labor to $3 a day for first-ol 
good road from Golden, passing along 
west shore of Upper Columbia' Lake to Fort 
Steele enablessupplies to be brought inatany 
time of the year at a moderate rate for 
freight, the highest paid this winter from 
Golden to Thunder HU! being 2J cents. In 
summer the steamer charges are about 1} 
cents With these advantages and the large 
size of the lodes in this neighborhood, there 
is no doubt this will soon become a large 
and attractive mining centre.
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ay J.W Th. stoMto, « IS. ica. «.a,-
from New York this morning, having made The People Awaiting Amerl- through the people, 
the voyage of 14 000 miles in 106 days. ean Advances. During all this time I was with it, and I
The Hawes and ship E. B. Sutton left New ____ can testify that there was not a word said
York on the same day January 7, and their In favor of Home Rule, even by a drunkard,
race around the Horn h.s created consider- Washington, April 24,-Commissioner whüe some of the language used against it 
able interest in shipping circles. Carter renreaentlm, ti™ n._ „ was of such a character as would shook the

s^ifiieias-stsst

. 1 -ntî!T?e burglarized months, called upon Secretary the other day, it war necessary to remem-
The burglars si ™p*cked™ff about $3,000 this morning and notified him that workm^u^SSauroade a^p^e.R°Ord^
ho*nrae^rahVeT*7 ^l'hTdT* “d h® hld "oeived ^ Permieeion of hie gov- w« prerarved^lm^ entb^ b/ the

^ emment to return and would start for San official, of Unionist dabs end ofdrange 
at her^£iHfe £tto B^rf^ve^Tta Francisco to-morrow and sail on the Belgic lodges, and in York street, where the crowd

JSm.wJTa*^8ss&"sws,tsea?
the room of Mrs Bradley Martin. hadhniaverj pleaaant mterviewwith Sec In thie same York street Mr. Balfoir

Sing Sing, N.Y., April 21.—Two con- b°‘ °° PoUtioal eig- met with a veritable triumph, which
viots, murderers, sentenced to be electro- n.tllaeti0n *5 WM ™ repeated when he readied the
rated, ««aped fmm Sing SingprUon iast S^e-u^H^to reti, wZ

iffisT srtssTbeBïr «pSTate zsesa 

ss:sgaggœs;ms ftsia&

the executive committeeof the striking.iron ter of excitement caused by the return of But the crowd did so diWdeTaod as Mr. 
workers and Union Pacific officials has been Paul Newmann and Prince David, envoys Balfour naaeed acknowlftHaing thn 
held. A conclusion isas far off as ever. from Washington, has which hePZLirêd, there were eucITLm

Puyallup, April 22 —The weather has “d toft, noth ng, apparently, torian shouts and there was suoh waving of
remained rainy most of the week. Some of SiSÆJîîïiS resillt,of thLeir mi8Sion- innumerable handkerchiefs from the win-
hop growers have been able to do work in been einmUtiutl^Ka Si** th® r?P°rt J1** 4®ws and balconies and from the very roofs 
theiryÂrds, while others ha venot. William ES £3tet£‘^rati-fn oMheXera f ^“ 1 D°‘

ËEEEESB SHEsEra
Ssfes=ri:-««: ESEEW

^ CIS°°LfPril 25-T^he echooner jmfey eoknowled8® once whkhhe wr^wthf

Melanothon arrived thie morning with the “/eetored as an evidence of a« they marched past in peaceful array.
crew of the ship Alaska on board. The tfaUmTStates toThe scene which followed was one which
Alaska, Capfc. J. Brannan, left Bellingham they would willinulvsee *her Englishmen can scarcely realize. The plat-
Bay on April 11th, with a cargo of ooal for favor of annexation. Others hold a com- |?r.m held 80“le ^ P®°Pte> the 
this port and early in the morning of the m'ercial treaty, with the gift of Peari H«- titi®“ % hld •*« jnteMe- 1-
22nd mat., two feet of water was found in bor for naval rendezvous i- .1] oentre ot 14 was a reserved space occupied
her hold. At six o’clock the same evening United State* can joe%expect. A litter by the “ore d«tmgnLhed visitors, amongst 
the water had increased to seven feet. The ef Commissioner Tunrslon to ex-Minieter whom w«e some sevraty peers and mem- 
water gained rapidly, even with both pnmps Colburn urging the latter to do «J1in he™ of Parliament, with many ladies of 
going, and the vessel beooming unmanage- power to forward the annexatinn dl8tmction. The stream which flowed be-able it was decided to abandon her. The ^ing quoted by them ae evidenZ. Th'nA {f* Mr' Balfour’s eyes, to hie manUest de- 
crew took to boats and at 8 o’clock were stonf it is now exneoted will 1,ght* WM for fhe m(*t P"t a stream of
pioked up by the Melanothon. The Alaska Washington m HawSZ^toUter hard-headed wbrkingmen, led by snob men
was owned by Samuel Blair of thie city and The United Frees corresnonrtÀnt “ the Earl ol Erne, Colonel Saunderson,her cargo was consigned to HusbZd k on to* oomtGsiZT ™minZ^ W- Ew"£* “d **■ Thom“ Sinclair’,
Brooks. The loss on the vessel end asked if there was anv troth in th« whom the northern Irishmen delight to
cargo is estimated at about I65,0p0; un- that he intended ieavfng fra their sterling worth. It wm just
insured. steamshin Australia whinh u.™ k. after half-past twelve when the march past

Captain Brennan when seen this morning April 26. Mr. Blonnt renlied there ws. no *?Kan- The environment was unique. From raid the leak was an old one. A year ago trSth to it whatever «Clength rfZtay ?! platfT" ?one °”,e “f P*oked
the Alaska sprang a leak whUe ooming here here is indefinite : it mav be two month.7 blt.w?en.the hoa,e* of th-t noble «tteet, 
from the Sound, but Capt. Brennan brought it may be time months. ” C^nti?, ’ whtoh hoa“ee “°b held at the least 
her safely Into port. She waa pat on the tog, be said to reply to a o^ 60 ,Pect*to">1 "<>wd estimated by miU- 
drydock at that time, and it was discovered that he bad no —r of knowtos whit th« ury men> who are the beet of judges in this 
that the leak was aft, near the keel. The Senate of the uZTd StatZ wZ d^ rad ^ to amoynt to at least 80,000 men and 
aperture was calked and the vessel has was accordingly not tofinenced tW*hld Tot?en' Handkerchiefs waved from hnn- 
been apparently all right ever since. “ The Asked if he had been surnriZdlt ex l”*1* of windows, and a wealth of flags met 
leak oooorred the first day we were out,” lettog conditions here, «U toi eonüT now the e,e" Thro“gb the midst of that huge 
«aid Capt. Brennan. As soon as the tog express an opinion on the Hawaiiens, hi 

Ï f,°°"d we were making water. It said his frame of mind had been wholly re- 
toZ.ef? h R bejere Were ms^in8 fiv* oeptlve, he had been receiving impressions,

m her. We abandoned her in 42 26 degrees “ Of oonrse,” he said «- when the time

ïmïirrrfsSÆ uttar- b'iBw-u

onr wake. I saw that fa her lay onr salva- to get ont of this housefl have bten sobot^-
te0eCe irfllUP!,gn,?0fdktA“- WheD «red by «Hers. I have seen no points rffa- 
the time did oeme to act, we had to move terest «boat Honolulu. Mrs. Blonnt is do-
hn! »h!t1v,n0n! °i the,J”en “Ted “ytbtog tog the visiting, and I have teen keeping 
bat what they had on them. It was 6 o’clock house. I suppose after she has inspecte! 
onSstnrday night when the last boat reached the islands she will be able to impart the fa! 
the schooner. Captam Forrest wanted to formation to me, or I may be ablein future 
know if he should stand by the ship, but I to go about morâ ?
Zttli^mra?dL-kW“rka,e‘ 4 . w“ “y the late mail ex-Queen Liliuokal.ni 
settling rapidly when ! left her and she was received an autograph letter from Queen 
at the bottom before daylight.’’ Victoria. It was as follows :

San Francisco, April 25.—Since the Victoria, by grace of God Queen of Great 
Chinese Six Companies have reached the S'1tîin an1dJfrelend* Qaeen Defender of the 
conclusion that they will not obey the pro- Êfâi'S*. EnTP5f„of.. IndiT*’1 to DoUnokal- 
visions of the Ghary Act, District Attorney Ze.tingT Hawau“ Dlands, sendeth 
Garter baa had occasion to write man» 8 We have received *«*»„** ^

United States District Attor^y ^ve hU ™nr»rZ^t ZZnblZ * ‘««e 0“t of

tPlKn^,ras to^derZkl the tZk^f*d^o^ P°r™Di‘y of enuring y on ofenr oonttould
tog^Chtoe». The first information tiist fZ presto ZTZIÎZhty" 
reached here of a definite character came P (^ned) Victoria r •
to-day from the United States Attorney- (Countereignedl VICTORIA R.
General who ooncura in the opinion ex* j-
pressed by District Attorney Garter. « - ^ ' . , ,
“ However,” says the letter, «• the Supreme /-i?*?1?®*!.18 to.tb? do8* 1“ Honolulu.
Court is to pass upon the constitutionality -j Jnda, of the Supreme Court,
of the Geary Act, and arrangements have !fld Veeterdsy : The nnoertainty is worse 
been made for a prompt hearing before that than any fate that might befall the islands, 
tribunal In view of the fact that the Pr®e'deBt Cleveland is doing ns « great in- 
Supreme Court is to decide this matter, I la"tIoe’.“d m»By of ns are liable to suffer 
shall instruct yon to refrain from causing . '8 l4 is over. The opinion of the chief
the arrest of Chinamen or holding them to Ja,tI°® U

°f th6 Sapreme THE ULSTER DEMONSTRATION.

Nbw York, April 24.—All .the arrspge- 
ments have been perfected for the forth
coming convention of the International 
League of Press Clubs at St. Paul The 
New York, Boston and Philadslghja ' dele
gates will start from New York city on a 
special train of palace oars on the morning 
of Mav 16, and will pick up the delegates 
from Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Chicago and 
other points en rente. As special guests 
the party will have George W. Childs, of 

> «MW* Ledger; Gen. Felix Agnus, 
of the Baltimore American ; Gen. Charles 
H. Taylor, of the Boston* Globe, and Cel.
John A. Oookerffli of the New York Adver
tiser. The convention will be to session at 
St Paul for three days, after which the 
delegates will go to Chicago.

Chicago, A^ril 24.—Tens of thousands 
of hand-bills are being distributed to-day 
inviting the lovers of liberty to turn ont en 
masse at Central Music hall to-morrow 
afternoon, for the purpose of recording the 
^vigorous protest of the World’s Fair city 
against the Russian extradition treaty, and 
of demanding its recall by President Cleve
land. Chancellor Tuley, the eldest judge 
on the bench to this city, will preside, and 
the speakers will include Prof. David 
8wtog, Rev. O. P. Gifford, Miss Florence 
Kelly and some exiled Russians.

Philadelphia, April 24.-A special meet
ing of the Presbytery of Philadelphia is 
being held to-day to consider what 
it shall make to the overtures bom the 
General Assembly on the revision of’the 
confession of faith. Some months ago the 
presbytery declined to give any answer to 

_ . . _ , -„J . «te overtures, and decided to ask that the
Panama, April 23.—The government of constitutional question involved should be 

Honduras,says the devolution has been sap- Pon**d®red by the higher boi|y. This action, 
pressed. In a battle at Los Cedroe the TÎ* e™”equently reconsidered,
rebels were defeated with conslderaM* loss “ taking "P ““

SaSVV8SLa2^°E
as.iMa.gsrtis?
Then oame the booming of the Protestant

gown, and other Irish universities, to sav 
nothing of those which were Scotch. They 
were s fine body of men, representing fatel- 
loot, enthusiasm, and last, bat 8 
humor.
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PUBLISHE0 EVERY FRIBAY MORNINQ.

É Theoeophiate WU1 Discuss in Conven
tion How to Propagate 

Their Faith.BY
m eeuw iT manaa jun mu

UtUTED LIABILITY
0OMPAXT.1 at least 10 tons of

The Lovely Maid and Grocer’s Clerk 
Wed After a Romantic 

Courtship.

W. H. Blub, A. Q. Babgison,Manager.

official copy of the Home Rule bill, tom to 
tatters, was carried upon a pole. The 
cheers of platform and crowd were drowned 
fa Homeric laughter when, Immediately un
der the grand stand a match was applied 
to the document and it was burned amidst 
roars çt applause. This was a happy hit. 
After the University men came Scottish 
Unionist clubs, accompanied, as was but 
proper, by pipeto; but even the bagpipers 
oonld not thrust their sound through the 
row of the populace, and for all that was 
audible the pipers might just as well have 
e°ted upon the principle of Thackeray’s 
substitute for the trombone player, whs 
went through the motions bat made no 
noise. Then oame the Belfast Unionist 
dubs.

I observed these olnbs with some care
and it was noticeable that, while the ___ 1
of their numbers were dearly professional 
men—indeed, I know that many of them are 
snob—they were of alert and soldier like 
bearing. One to particular stands 6 feet 
3 inches to his stockings, and looked 
every inch an officer. After these came an 
endless stream of .Rechabires with gilded 
banners shining to the sun. E.ch wore a 
great white sash, and at a given signal 
each waved a white handkerchief until 
the impression produced was that of dark 
waves breaking into foam. Next came 
Free Gardeners with many banners, Shep
herds who raised their crooks in unison, 
Odd Fellows and yonng men’s associations 
of varions kinds. Last oame the great 
Orange contingent, at the head of which, in 
a wagonette, were the Bishop of Ologher, 
Lord Erne, Colonel Saunderson and Dr. 
Kane. The reception given to this carriage 
was something quite out of the common, 
populace and platform cheering again and 
again ; Mr. Balfour waved hie hat en
thusiastically and smiled with delight, and 
Colonel Saunderson stood upright and re
turned the sainte. Alter the carriage came 
a never-ending train of Orangemen, each 
lodge being accompanied by its drum and 
fife band shrieking forth Garryowen,” 
“ Boyne Water,” “ The Protestant Boys,” 
or some other patriotic song. Above all the 
Protestant dram boomed and thundered, 
the drummers appearing to be carried away 
by a species of musical ecstacy, and this 
went on for many hours.
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El Paso, April 23.—The story of an ont- 

, rage by Mexican nntiioritiee has been 
brought to light by the release from prison 
of L. E Soanland, a respected military offi
cer. The prosecutor of the case against 
Soanland appears to have been Ignaeio Gon
zales, judge of the first minor court. Nich
olas Ynnjo, a lawyer and part owner of 
the Florence mine to the 8a- 
bfaal district, had Soanland arrested 
on the charge of stealing fourteen 
of ore from the mine. The <*e had 
been bought by Soanland from W. 
A. Clark, who was superintendent for 
Ynnjo during the letter’s absence.: Clark 
waa fleeced by card sharpers and fled from 
Mexico. Ynnjo decided to get even by ar
resting Soanland. Gonzales was a friend of 
Ynnjo and held Soanland, although tile let
ter’s lawyer had taken the case to the 
Supreme court and it bad twice been ois- 

Durtog Scanland’s imp 
approached by a supposed agent of 

Ynnjo, who offered to get him free for 
$3 000. This was refused, end the prisoner 
lay to jail until Gonsalee was forced to re
lease him. W. A. Dailey, a prominent 
citizen of El Paso, was also held to jail for 
some time by Gonzales as a witness and was 
much exercised over the affair.

Delaware, Ohio, April 23 —A 
tional college prank was played Thursday 
night by the sophomore fraternity of Dejta 
Omikron Alpha upon the members of the 
Sigma Zeta No, a Greek letter fraternity of 
the junior class. Tbe latter is composed of 

prune appears to have O. C. Harm, of Springfield, Bert Rogers, of 
California from France Coshooten, Albert Austin, of Chattanoo- 

fa 1856, bnt little attention was paid twite *,*• and W. Bert Brown of this city. 
onLnrs until 1881, since which time tbe They were in the act of initiating Percy 
growth of the industry has been phenom- Brown, of Chattanooga, into the secrets of 
enal Santa Clara county has from the the order, and were going through the cere- 
beginning been its oentre, and it is esti- ™°®*” ,n Chi Phi hall, when a delegation 
mated that when the trees now growing “ Deltas, twelve in number, broke into the 
there shall have matured, the annual pro* ball, overpowered the Sigmas, bound them 
dnet will be over 40,000,0001 pounds of dried band foot and proceeded to brand their 
fruit. The prone tree is hardy, and will Tlie branding-iron used was a stick
thrive to a wide range of soil and climate, lacar osustié, or nitrate of silver. The 
and at varions elevations ; it can be grown ‘etter« “ D. A Q,” were stamped on tbe 
wherever the greengage grows: but the !^oe°l ““b jnfifor, one letter on either 
prone with the prime requisites of solid oheek and one on rhe'chin. Marks imitât 
firm flesh, a rich fruity flavor, i”g horns were made on theforheads. WU- 
and a keeping quality that will stand the the initiate, was given a light
test of months or years without serious lose “““t on]y. oheeb , being marked, 
from shrinkage, can be grown only to places The branded students did not appear at 
possessing peculiarities of soil and climate. tb® recitations this morning, but were re- 

Thes® mines are situate about a mile west The best soil, sgafa, depends upon tfie ta,red to visit physicians. All the men

SjteïïsrïK srjis ste&siestMiSttz anr'jssassaïsïta
the great Columbia river. The mines, or paratfon of the soil varies to its character. South Sea islanders ready for battle, 
th* «xies which constitute the mines, are Mr. Moore describes to détail the methods Tbe dve students branded have suffered in
most advantageously situated on a high of cultivation, the different systems of ternal pain and have bled freely from their 
ridge running from Findlay creek north, planting, the modes of propogation and tori- wounds. The physidans say they are all 
parallel to and between tbe Lake Shore and gation, the pests affecting theprune and the branded for life. The penalty to thie state 
8S 2S??iî"0üï “,the PurceU branch of remedies, the process of gathering, of grad- ,or *»oh “ offtinoe *• from one to twenty 
the Selkirks.. The elevation « about 3,500 tog and curing, and of packing The prto- F*"*- TN beet attorneys to the city have 
feet above sea level and 800 feet above the oipal markets tor the prunes of California been retained on both sides, 
lake. The property consiste of eight fail are Chicago and New York, especially 

l daims, each l.500 by 600 feet, five the forme!. The, fetch àlreadT ld 
ih are to one block, with the original to ljd. per pound more than the 

oentre, and tbe French prunes cold to competition with 
kj are about a them. “ The proportion of pit and skin to
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COMMUNICATIONS, 
nnloations Intended for publica

tion or concerning matters of news or opinion 
should be addressed to The Editor, accom
panied invariably with the name of the writer. 
AU other communications, in reference to sub- 
eoriptiona, advertisements, etc., x matters of 
business, should be addressed to the Business 
Manases. ....

I Per line A report on the prone industry to Cali
fornia by Mr. Moore, British Vice-Consul 
at San Francisco, which has been issued by 
the Foreign Office, should be read with 
profit in British Columbia. It is based on 
the annual report of the State Board of 
Horticulture. The 
been introduced to

I
ia
Ssi No ad-

AU

i
Î THUNDER HILL MINES.

The Western World for April contains 
the subjoined sketch by “ G.L.K.” illus
trated with a couple of excellent views from 
photographs by Indian Commissioner

1 Toronto, April 23.—The general manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce denies 
the.statement sent out from New York that 
his bank had withdrawn a large amount of 
gold from the sub-treasury at New York. 
He says that shipment may have been made 
to Europe to connection with .the bank’s 
exchange business, bnt that no gold has 
been withdrawn for shipment to Canada. 
He adds that the bank has not yet lost 
all faith to the common sense of the Ameri
can people or that of the present admin
istration of the Treasury department at 
Washington.
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Rome, April 
is dead. Cardi 
to 1835 and on
1891.

Paris, April * 
passed by the sen 

Naples, April.] 
atod this evening 
imperial partira. :] 
and the sqnareij 
with e’ectrio ’igti 
bunting. Eu.igl 
ahtpe of tae eqiflM 
been thrown aong 
ate the Castle Nul 
Elmo. An enoSj 
square before the 
o’clock, while a cj 
sang a serenade;^ 
King Hambert*a 
peror William am 
Victoria came oti 
cheered for severs 
being sent up fra 
Martino monastn 

Paris, April 27 
noted author and]

Fortress Monroe, April 23.—Columbus 
400 years ago stood upon the deck of the 
fjanta Maria and
Friday thc'qaartette of centuries were

1er Hill location to 
three, also in one

saw the new continent.i£- ■; V «âj

i
'bé"wrôkedhe0M8 0f this belt w

«-SfeSSSfS

from 850 to 360 feet above the foot of the 
bill This work consists of open cute and«JESrtïfSftSRK is
deep open rot and tunnel over 160 feet, aH 
1n ore-bearing quartz, but the actual width 
of the lode is not known, ns the west wall 
b»e not J®4 been defined. The west lode 
lies about 200 feet farther west and, like the 
east lode, runs nearly north and eofith and 
appears to be about 100 feet wide.

The ore is distributed through the quartz 
to irregular masses of greater or leas size, 
and in large and small seams, and oonaiats

of- « trackless sea, oame for the first time
rsa-ftjsssaa-ie.
land httog low and indistinct all around 
the fleet, except ont towards the sea. 
From that direction eime three warships of 
the Spanish squad, orf. B-hind each one of 
them waa an odd and miniature oa-avel de
corated with ae many flags and fluttering 
pennants as a Christmas tree. Between 
the congregated monarch of the navies of 
the world, tbe Spanish squadron moved on, 
while the guns off the tort, without waiting 
for the American colors to be hoisted, 
sainted first and kept op the noisy boom- 
tog. On board the men-of-war interest was 
intense, and bands upon the flagship played 
Spanish national air*.

San Francisco, April 23.—The World’s 
Fair passenger' rate from this city Is to be 
$100 fra the round trip, thé roads west of 
tbe Missouri river charging $80 and the 
lines east of thwriver $20. The single trip 
rate will be $60 It was first announced 
thet only tbe Northern Patifio, Southern 
Pacific, Union Pacific and Santa Fe had 
agreed to these figures, bnt it was sub- 
seqnently stated that all of the roads would 
put new rates into effect on Msy 1.

Houston, Texas, April 23 —Friday being 
the fifty-seventh anniversary of the battle 
of San Jacinto, a State holiday, there 
was a tremendous throng to witness 
the parade of confederate and Texan 
veterans. In line were 3,000 ex- 
confederates with United States and 
confederate flags flying to the breeze.
The Houston light guard, the Rntherford 
rangers and the Washington artillery and 
veteran marine corps of Galveston also 
participated.

New York, April 24.—Theoeophlsts to 
large numbers have been arriving in the city 
during the last 24 hours, preliminary to the 
opening of the national convention of the 
Theoeophical Society, which eommenoee to- 
morrow at Scottish Rite hall. For tbe pur- 
pore of giving inspiration to the participants 

rotafatog a portion of the ashes of 
ivatsky, the former high priestess 
heoeophical movement, will rest 
bleimmeillately to the right of the the 
officers seat. The convention will 

■on for several days, and will cro
ons suggestions looking to an ac- 
igauda in thie country for the 
ning of the faith.

San Francisco, April 24.-Yi Sung Sic, 
Corean charge d’affaires, his secretary and 
attache and a commissioner appointed by 
the King of Corea to represent that King, 
dom at the World’s Fair, arrived' by the 
steamer Belgic on Saturday, and left for the 
East to-day.

Port Townsrnd, Wash., April 23—A 
romantic marriage took plane here last even
ing on board the steamer City of Puebla.
The bride, Miss Lillia F. Tnllook, arrived 
on the steamer from San Francisco and was 
met by t£e groom, Willie A. Biebee, head 
salesman to J. M. Katie’s grocery store at 
Seattle. Tbe couple met by chance to 
Seattle a year ago, when the bride was on a 
visit there, and it was a case of love at first 
ÿht. Although still seasick on the ar
rival of the vessel here, the handsome bride 
appeared more at ease than the groom when 
they stood np in the saloon before SO pas- 
Stifrçra“d We" jolned *“ marriage by Dr.

ported French prone. The former are much 
like dates. It will be years before the de- 
mend to the United States can be supplied, 
for the quantity of prunes cdhsumed there
■--------tineas. The importation of prunes
“J? the country to 1890 was nearly 62,600,- 
000 lbs , vetoed at £600.000, while the pro- 
daction of California last year was 27,000,- 
000 lbs., valued at £424,480.—Canadian
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welcome presented to him by the Roman

la, to the great mass of the English people. 
They are face to face with all the danger» 
belonging to the groat social problem. The 
force» of evil and of disorder are busily at 
work, certainly abroad, and probably at 
home. The genesis of this is plain. For 
centuries the leisured and wealthy classes 
grew up selfish rod neglectful of the wants 
of those below them ; for centuries the

become master of the whole situation, and 
oanno longer be accounted as a quantile 
neglwMe Htkory has not been written 
to vam. The wealthier sections of English 
society realize that the destruction of the

selfishness of the dominant classes. 
They understand that the pride, * the exclu- 
eivmura, the luxury of the rich and the 
woridlfaess and wealth of the clergy 
to France to the last century 
superindnoed the outbreak of the Revo- 
lotion, which liae. flooded Europe with 
falra principles, and is yet far from having
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«uns. The average assays to date of such 
quartz as will be put through the 
trator, is about $7 in gold and $10 in silver, 
apdrt from the lead. The ore is not what
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Punctoally at half-past 11 the train

the platform, and es it ran alongside, the 
continuons detonation of fog-rignals almost 
drowned the cheering of the Bttle crowd 
within the reserved platform. Among that 
°rowd there was e positive rush lor the 
âooreoftiteratoro carriage-Lord Mayor 
and aldermen add town councillors jostled 
one another as Jagerly as if they had been 
schoolboys, and it was apparent from the 
expression of Mr. Balfour’s face that he en
tered thoroughly into the spirit of the oo- 
cesion. With him were the other guests of 
Lord Londonderry. Outside the station 
there was a scene of indescribable en
thusiasm. The municipal authorities, har
bor commissioners, and like personages . 
drove away first amid the plaudits of the " 
orowd; but the excitement rose to its highest ' 
mint when Mr. Balfour, accompanied by 

Lord Londonderry, came ont of the station, 
and entered the carriage provided for him. 
There were next to no police, save to the 
immediate vicinity of the carriage, and tbe 
eager crowd, mixed here and there with a 
constable in plain clothes and many easily- 
detected detectives, thronged round the 
carnage insisting on shaking hands with 
Mr. Balfour, much as a Dublin orowd in. 
stated on kissing tbe hand of Cardinal 
Logue when he returned from Rome not 
long ago. From this point to the Linen 
hall the progress of Mr. Balfour was one 
long triumph, albeit it was made with some 
difficulty. The police did little or nothing 
46 keop the road dear, and placed, appar
ently, the most implicit confidence in that

the
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.LPARAiso, April 24.—The changes to 
abtoet which were predicted would be 

e been announced. Under the
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All seeking to «meure the benefits that the essential qualities of Prime Beef can 
* Impart should make sore they use a preparation that 

contain» these qualities.them

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF DOES.
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